SCHC Elevator Pitch

To management level/non members:
Are you familiar with the SCHC; the Society for Chemical Hazard Communication? I have been a
member of the SCHC since the late 80’s. It has been the best resource for me as a Hazard
Communicator (and now as a Manager). No question, the SCHC is the premier domestic organization for
hazard classifiers for in manufacturing and supplying, use and transport; labelers and data sheet
preparers offering professional development and networking opportunities in many areas of product
stewardship. SCHC offers outstanding technical webinars, professional development courses and semiannual conferences in globally regulated areas such as SDS and label authoring, chemical control
management and hazardous materials transportation. With a broad network of HazCom professionals
and renowned Industry consultants the SCHC maintains an active alliance with OSHA and this has
proven to be a real asset to our members. With low annual membership and reasonably priced
conferences and training; it is the truly a wonderful resource. The SCHC website also has some really
valuable free resources like the GHS information sheets. You should check out our organization at
SCHC.org

To hazard communicators with their management:
Hey Beth, I have identified a resource that I think will be a big help to me in our Hazard Communication
efforts. Are you familiar with the Society for Chemical Hazard Communication?
I was visiting with the person responsible for Hazard Communication at _____ and they told me about a
really great resource for Hazard Communicators and HazCom Managers. They said it is the best
domestic organization for hazard classifiers, labelers and data sheet preparers as well as transportation
folks. They offer professional development and networking opportunities in many areas of product
stewardship. They have technical webinars, professional development courses and semi-annual
conferences in globally regulated areas such as SDS and label authoring, chemical control management
and hazardous materials transportation. It offers access to a broad network of HazCom professionals
and Industry consultants and they maintain a very active alliance with OSHA. You might want to check
them out at SCHC.org…..the annual membership is very reasonable and the conferences and training
are very competitively priced. I would like to join so that we can determine how it will help me and our
Hazard Communication efforts. May I have your approval?

